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WDDW-FM 104.7 FM – Milwaukee, WI
La Gran D is the Bustos Media flagship format since 2005. It has the market’s most recognized 
on-air brand that plays a blend of Regional Mexican hits targeting Hispanic adults of all ages.  

La Gran D engages listeners with a music intensive format featuring local and renown national 
radio personalities.  “El Bueno La Mala y El Feo” start the day from 5A – 10A.  You’ll hear great 
music, interviews with artists, humor, segments on the entertainment and sports world.  El Bueno 
La Mala y El Feo is a powerful combination of 3 personalities that keep it real, connect with Latinos 
of all demographics and have a huge following!  Only on Milwaukee’s heritage and top Spanish 
Station, WDDW La Gran D 104.7 FM!!

Mid-days have the local combination and great energy of “ Ana Alicia” 10A-12N where she gives 
helpful tips for your daily life and from 12N-4P JC Boy “El Scooby Doo” Revs it up all the way 
and brings an ENERGY level to the airwaves like no other with great music, promotions, audience 
participation, topics of interest, entertainment news, interviews and local color to La Gran D.

Nationally renowned Erazno & La Chokolata drives you home and keeps you glued to La Gran D 
from 4P-8P with a unique brand of humor that includes parodies, audience interaction and hilarious 
sketches.  Latin Grammys has recognized them as the best on air duo in the Country!!

Evenings 8p–12m “El Tapatio” Luis Fernando keeps listeners company and satisfies their requests

Billboards #1 Entertainment Show
Ana Alicia JC Boy

Best Radio Show Award – Premios Juventud



THE MORNING SHOW
We brought together the best 
known personalities in the 

Regional Mexican world to create a 
powerful combination. Each of 

them possess a completely 
different style that represent very 
important demographics among 

Hispanics in all our markets— the 
young millennials, the Spanish 
dominant, and the assimilated 
family oriented. Their different 

backgrounds, format knowledge, 
and experience bring a blend of 

talent and content to form a 
winning Team…El Bueno, La Mala 

y El Feo!

488K

5.9M+

“El Bueno, La Mala, y El Feo” is 
a Regional Mexican Radio Show 

with a blend of humor, social 
sarcasm and exclusive interviews. 

It has been nominated twice in 
2018 for the prestigious Marconi 

Award. The show has also received 
six “Monitor Latino” awards, the 

“Radio Cortés Medal for 
Excellence” award and recognition 
of “Best Radio Show” at Premios 

Juventud on Univision 
(Television).

The key of success? El Bueno, La 
Mala y El Feo deliver something no 

one else can – personal, local, 
native messages with the 

credibility that no other can claim. 
Radio listeners say that El Bueno, 

La Mala y El Feo are “like a friend” 
whose opinions they trust.48K+ 34K

SUBSCRIBERS



THE MASTERMIND BEHIND
THE MASK

ERAZNO

Oswaldo Diaz is the most versatile and talented 
entertainer in Spanish radio.  

He has the ability to improvise and create LIVE on-
the-spot fun, a unique talent to impersonate and 
the charisma to attract BIG name celebrities and 
artists to his show. Oswaldo connects to Hispanic 
audiences on many scales. He brings opportunities 
that range from unforgettable personal experiences 
to community and cause-related events. Oswaldo’s 
is synonymous with comedy and his signature 
segments, such as “El Chokolataza,” are ritual 
listening for fans.

CHOKOLATA

THE MASTERWOMAN 
BEHIND ERAZNO
La Chokolata is the creator of the hit show Erazno 
y la Chokolata. As she tells it, she discovered 
Erazno after seeing his parodies and invited him to 
be on her radio show. 

“Choko,” as she is endearingly referred to on-air by 
her co-hosts, is a self-made successful woman 
who is not afraid to speak her mind and will defend 
a woman’s POV by putting others “in check.” 

The show’s most popular segment, “El 
Chokolatazo,” tests the stability of relationships of 
couples living separately in the United States and 
Latin America. Are the couples faithful to each 
other? It’s real life drama that listeners crave every 
day.

AFTERNOON DRIVE SHOW



ERAZNO IS FUNNIER, MORE POPULAR AND 
INFLUENTIAL

ERAZNO Y LA 
CHOKOLATA are 
preferred by latino radio 
fans when compared to 
other SPANISH-
LANGUAGE 
PERSONALITIES

Erazno ranks as a  
top personality 
known for comedy

AMONG DAILY 
LISTENERS, TOP 
FAMILIAR SEGMENTS 
INCLUDE: 

EL CHOKOLATAZO
PARODIAS DE ERAZNO
SUPER AMIGOS

Erazno is brand friendly

The majority of fans do not 
associate attributes like 
“offensive”, ”disrespectful” and 
“distasteful” with the show



Proven Results!

THE 
MARKET

Hispanics are fiercely brand loyal.  61% 
agree with the statement: “It’s very 
difficult to get me to change brands 
once I find one I like.”*  85% prefer to 
buy a more expensive but trusted brand 
over a less expensive one they don’t 
know.*  Many U.S. brand teams have 
bought into the myth that Hispanic 
consumers do not respond well to retail 
promotions.  The reality is that when 
properly executed, Hispanic retail 
promotions can out-perform general 
market initiatives.**

Wisconsin experienced a modest 
population growth of 6% over the 
last decade that was driven largely 
by a 74% increase in Latino 
population according to US Census 
Bureau.

-Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 

MILWAUKEE MSA - HISPANIC POPULATION 
IMPACTS CONSUMERISM IN THE MARKET!

CITY/ZIPCODE POPULATION

HISPANIC 
POPULATION 

AS % OF 
TOTAL

Milwaukee53204 42,682 64.81% 

Milwaukee 53215 54,950 38.35%

Milwaukee 53212 30,801 10.32%

Milwaukee 53207 36,442 10.18%

Milwaukee 53221 35,422 8.04%

Racine 53404 16,949 21.76 %

Racine 53403 27,545 15.38%

Racine 53405 25,721 8.02%

Kenosha 53140 28,628 12.62% 

Kenosha 53143 24,558 10.33% 

Kenosha 53144 23,326 8.59%

Waukesha 53186 33,535 9.55%



OUR 
LISTENERS
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What you need to know!

 *Milwaukee is #41 largest radio market in the
U.S. just outside of Chicago the #6 market.

 *Highest percentage of Hispanics in Milwaukee
are Mexican. Second highest are Puerto Ricans.

 *More than 1/3 of the Wisconsin’s Hispanics live
in Milwaukee County.

 *The minority children (10 and under)
outnumber the white children three to one.

 *The average age of Hispanics in Milwaukee
County is 23.

 Hispanic Population in the Milwaukee MSA is
nearing 200,000 or 17.5% and growing!

"In many cities, economic forces including job losses 
and foreclosures have led to significant drops in the 
number of residents," Mayor Tom Barrett said. 

"Milwaukee has faced similar problems yet maintained population.“

The city's growth was also largely attributable to the growth in the Hispanic 
population, which for the first time grew to more than 100,000, an increase 
of almost 44% in the last 10 years, Barrett said.

The figures show African Americans make up 39% of Milwaukee's 
population, whites 37% and Hispanics 17.5%, said William Frey, a 
demographer for the Brookings Institution.
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Digital/Mobile/Online/Social Media

APP – Market Place (Android) & Apple App Store:
“Bustos Radio”

“La Rola”
Mobile Phone APPs with link to 24/7 stream, client ads, 

website, social media

Station Webpage: laradiodemilwaukee.com
High traffic through contesting and listener promotions. 
“Radio is the Driver to bring eyeballs to a website”
Client opportunities to link their brand, website, 
promote, couponing, register leads.

Advertising opportunities: Landing Flash Page and 
Multiple Size Banners.

Social Media - laradiodemilwaukee:
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram all linked to website/App  
Audience is very dynamic and interactive.

Streaming:
Steaming is a huge part of our listener base.  Don’t 
miss out and double your commercial load and 
potential prospects by also streaming your Ads.
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Largest Coverage of 
any Spanish Station 

in the Milwaukee MSA 
– hence “La Gran D”
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RESPONSE-ABILITY

Bustos Media of Wisconsin, LLC
1138 S. 108th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53214
Phone: 414.325.1800
Fax: 414.607.1837

Among many of our marketing opportunities are:

 Event marketing and sponsorships.
 Station promotional support (contests, sampling and giveaways).
 On-location broadcasts and station van hits.
 Sponsorship of program features.
 Mobile Phone APP – Bustos Radio
 Web page banners and links.
 Social Media outreach (and more).
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Contact Us 
Station Address:
1138 S. 108th St. Milwaukee, WI 53214

Station Phone, Fax & Email
414-325-1800 tel
414-607-1873 fax
bmw@bustosmedia.com

Station APPs, Website & Social Media 
APP – Bustos Radio / La Rola
webpge: laradiodemilwaukee.com
Facebook – laradiodemilwaukee
Twitter & Instagram – @laradiodemilwaukee

Sister Milwaukee Station:

Call Letters: W229CQ – WDDW HD2
laradiodemilwaukee.com

Corporate:
Bustos Media of WI, LLC
Bustos Media owns and manages 26 radio stations throughout 
the country and produces two National Network Spanish 
Formats.  


